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Kiwis searching property.

in front of NZ's largest 
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audience.

Putting your 
listings 



+ Rental trends

+ Supply & demand - a deep dive 
into regions

+ Property market trends

+ What’s happening in the jobs 
sector

+ What’s new on Trade Me Property 
and maximising your rental 
listings

What we’ll 
cover today



+ Record high median 
weekly rent hit $620 in 
June

+ Records set for smaller 
property types

+ Supply is down across 
the country -19%

+ Auckland down -35%

+ Demand is up 
significantly  +35%

Recent movements

Property seeker 
intentions for 2023



+ Auckland retains highest 
median rent

+ Queenstown returns to 
pre covid rental prices

+ Taranaki growth is 
strong up $80 YOY

Recent movements

Property seeker 
intentions for 2023



Snapshot of NZ

57% 
were located in or around one of the 
three main regions: Auckland, 
Canterbury or Wellington.

65% 
own a property

22% 
rent their home

52% 
are spending more than 
they were two years ago

38% 
said the rising cost of living is 
having a significant impact on 
their spending decisions

We surveyed 2,198 Kiwi 
Who searched for a property, job or 
vehicle in NZ on Trade Me in 2022.

The rising cost of living is already having a significant impact on spending decisions around the 
country. Kiwi still plan to buy vehicles and property, but they’re prepared to make certain 
compromises to come in on budget. Changing jobs also presents an opportunity to earn more, 
and this is the driving force behind many job hunters searching elsewhere.



55% of investors think now is a good time to buy

47% of investors & homeowners think house prices 
will decrease in the next 12 months

42% of renters think house prices will decrease in 
the next 12 months

27% of renters think now is a good time to buy

21%

of respondents intend to 
buy a home this year.

Property seeker 
intentions for 2023

38% of homeowners think now is a good time to buy



+ 31% Rising interest rates 
/ mortgage payments

+ 20% Inflation and the 
rising cost of living

+ 13% Lack of suitable 
properties on the market

The biggest concerns 
for buyers are…

Upsizing

Moving to somewhere
else in New Zealand

Main motivation for buying is…

25%

22%

Property seeker 
intentions for 2023



Property seeker intentions for 2023

What property buyers 
are willing to 
compromise on to stay 
within their budget… 23%

Size of section/land

28%

Location

13%

Type of property

28%

Size of property (number of 
bedrooms, bathrooms etc.)



Supply & Demand

A deep dive into the regions



Residential rental supply & demand
Past 3 months - Auckland 

Trade Trade Me data 17 April 2023 -19 July 2023



Residential rental supply & demand
Past 3 months - Auckland 

Trade Trade Me data 17 April 2023 -19 July 2023



Residential rental supply & demand
Past 3 months - Auckland CBD

Trade Trade Me data 17 April 2023 -19 July 2023



Residential rental supply & demand
Past 3 months - Auckland CBD

Trade Trade Me data 17 April 2023 -19 July 2023



Residential rental supply & demand
Past 3 months - Wellington 

Trade Trade Me data 17 April 2023 -19 July 2023



Residential rental supply & demand
Past 3 months - Wellington 

Trade Trade Me data 17 April 2023 -19 July 2023



Residential rental supply & demand
Past 3 months - Taranaki

Trade Trade Me data 17 April 2023 -19 July 2023



Residential rental supply & demand
Past 3 months - Taranaki

Trade Trade Me data 17 April 2023 -19 July 2023



Residential rental supply & demand
Past 3 months - Hawkes Bay 

Trade Trade Me data 17 April 2023 -19 July 2023



Residential rental supply & demand
Past 3 months - Hawkes Bay 

Trade Trade Me data 17 April 2023 -19 July 2023



Residential rental supply & demand
Past 3 months - Christchurch 

Trade Trade Me data 17 April 2023 -19 July 2023



Residential rental supply & demand
Past 3 months - Christchurch 

Trade Trade Me data 17 April 2023 -19 July 2023



Residential rental supply & demand
Past 3 months - Queenstown Lakes

Trade Trade Me data 17 April 2023 -19 July 2023



Residential rental supply & demand
Past 3 months - Queenstown Lakes

Trade Trade Me data 17 April 2023 -19 July 2023



Residential rental supply & demand
Past 3 months - Dunedin

Trade Trade Me data 17 April 2023 -19 July 2023



Residential rental supply & demand
Past 3 months - Dunedin

Trade Trade Me data 17 April 2023 -19 July 2023



Market trends



The tipping point



A closer look at the past two years
2021 bucked seasonal trends with a ‘hot’ market continuing through the winter months. 
This is another example of how unusual recent market conditions have been.



The rise of the regions
Despite house prices falling in some of our main centres, affordability remains top of mind for buyers as 
interest rates continue to rise. As a result, our regions continue to attract Kiwi from all over the country.

One to watch
Otago

The next regional focus: Taranaki
Taranaki experienced double-digit house price growth in 2022 and while it’s unlikely we’ll see that 
again this year – if regional growth remains strong, Taranaki may also break through the $700,000 
mark in the next two years.

For those buying in 2023

One in five
say their main motivation is 
because they’re relocating 
within New Zealand

Sustained growth
Marlborough

In 2022, the region saw the 
average asking price in the 
region exceed $700,000. 

Job listings +8%

Largest average salary increase 
in the country, coming in at +6%

The region was one of only two 
to see an increase in average 
views per property listing.

Average asking price +28%

Job listings +9% 



Employment

What’s happening in the jobs sector



Record number of non-New Zealand citizen arrivals on work visas

*Stats NZ, International migration, Feb 2023

More people are making the move to NZ

+ Migrant arrivals for February 2023 were up 29% 
compared to pre-COVID February years (2002–2019).* 

+ Non-NZ citizens were the driver of migrant arrivals. 
The 18,200 migrant arrivals of non-New Zealand 
citizens is provisionally the highest for any month.*

+ Annual net migration for Feb 2023 is 50,000.*



West Coast

Hawkes Bay

Southland

Canterbury

Nelson/Tasman

Regions that experienced the biggest 
increase in average salary

                 +8.3%

                 +7.9%

+7.1%  

+6.9% 

  +6.8% 

Trade Me data Q2 2022 vs Q2 2023



Maximising your listing

What’s new on Trade Me Property



With Global Property Network

Listings have gone global



Reach this growing global property audience 
Showcase your listing on six property portals around the world with Global Property Network

*Similarweb, top website ranking, May 2023



+ Expands your reach by showcasing your listing 
on 6 international property partner portals. 

+ Listings are shown in 10 different languages including English.

With more than 1.8 million visits per 
month and 11.8 million page views*
Unlock a world of opportunities and attract overseas interest 
and enquiries for your property straight to your inbox

*Realestate.com.au data, average for period for 1 Jan 2023 - 31 Mar 2023 



Homes B2B listing 
bundle 

May 2022

homes.co.nz 
listing bundles 



Extend your rental listing 
reach with homes.co.nz

+ Rental listings reach extended to 
1M+ monthly users on 
homes.co.nz.1

+ Increased brand exposure in front of 
curious homeowners and landlords. 

+ 28% of homeowners using 
homes.co.nz own more than one 
property.2

1 Perceptive, March 2022
2 homes.co.nz Google Analytics Data, May 2023



Get more leads as a 
Premium Listing Partner

1 homes.co.nz Google Analytics Data, May 2023

Available to: Premium Listing Partnership Agreement customers only

Opportunities to win more listings

+ Reach new potential clients wanting to 
understand the market rent value of their 
homes.

+ You’ll be promoted in a heavily active 
section of the website. Rental Estimates 
on homes.co.nz get viewed over 100K 
times per month.1



Maximising your listing

How get the most out of your rental listings 
on Trade Me



How do they 
access Trade 
Me Property?
Over ¾ of our audience access 
Trade Me Property via a mobile 
device and rental searches are most 
active Monday - Thursday

Source: Trade Me Property  site data, 15 May 22 - 14 May 2023.



What are people’s search behaviours?

Featured First - default
Shows the most premium listings first

62.88%

Latest Listings
Shows latest listings first
 
29.7%

62.88% of people in New Zealand 
search rental property on the 
Default ‘Featured First’ search.  

Source: Trade Me Property  site data, 15 May 22 - 14 May 2023.



Using the right keywords

Furnished Garage 

Rental Properties 

Pool 

Parking

Fully furnished

Rural

Studio

Carpark

Short Term

When creating listing copy 
consider what key words renters 
might use when conducting a 
property search.

The list on the left of the page 
show the most common keywords 
used nationally when searching on 
Trade Me Property (rentals)

A few of these keywords could be 
easily integrated into the majority 
of listing copy. Most notably:

Furnished Garage Pool 



Images rent 
properties

VS



 Top photo tips
+ Landscape photos

+ Lighting

+ Use high quality images

+ Choose a strong lead image

+ Arrange photos in order of 
importance to a maximum 50



Thanks for joining us today

Here’s how you can reach us

Nicole.gillies@trademe.co.nz

Gavin.lloyd@trademe.co.nz

Gavin Lloyd
Sales Director, Trade Me Property

Nicole Gillies
Senior Account Manager, Trade Me Property


